A patient with relapsing multiple sclerosis (RMS) was treated with a standard immunomodulatory therapy, but due to ongoing disease activity was switched to rituximab. Relapses ceased, but secondary progressive MS (SPMS) eventually appeared, associated with new focal spinal cord white matter lesions. Cerebrospinal fluid (CSF) showed persistent oligoclonal bands (OCB) and clonally related B cells in CSF and peripheral blood. The treatment escalation approach failed to prevent evolution to SPMS, raising the question of whether initiation of B-cell depleting therapy at the time of RMS diagnosis should be tested to more effectively address the immune pathology leading to SPMS.
Introduction
We report the clinical findings of a patient enrolled in EPIC, 1 a prospective longitudinal deeply phenotyped multiple sclerosis (MS) cohort study, who developed secondary progressive MS (SPMS) despite ongoing treatment with highly efficacious anti-CD20 therapy. The availability of standardized, highly curated, clinical, magnetic resonance imaging (MRI), and immunologic data during this period permitted us to assess in a detailed fashion his transition from relapsing-remitting MS (RMS) to SPMS.
Case Report
Clinical description (Fig 1) The patient is a 63-year-old man with long-standing MS. His initial symptom at age 39 (1992) consisted of a partial myelopathy with left-sided sensory symptoms that resolved completely over months; brain MRI was initially normal. At age 41 (1994) , he developed horizontal diplopia, and 3 years later (1997), partial cervical myelitis. Brain MRI now revealed nine supratentorial periventricular and subcortical T2 hyperintense nonenhancing lesions; This is an open access article under the terms of the Creative Commons Attribution-NonCommercial-NoDerivs License, which permits use and distribution in any medium, provided the original work is properly cited, the use is non-commercial and no modifications or adaptations are made.
cervical MRI identified three focal nonexpansile T2-bright lesions at C2 and C4, two of which enhanced following administration of gadolinium; and cerebrospinal fluid (CSF) revealed four mononuclear cells, three oligoclonal bands (OCB), and an increased IgG index. He then experienced two further attacks over the next 3 years, including another episode of myelopathy, and now had persistent sensory and motor complaints in the left leg without objective motor weakness, as well as bladder urgency; his expanded disability status scale (EDSS) was 2.0. At age 47 (1999), disease-modifying therapy was instituted with weekly IFN-b1a (Avonex) and 5 years later (2004) changed to three times weekly (Rebif); he was fully compliant with his medication regimen but continued to experience disease activity characterized by seven additional relapses during this 7 year period, ongoing focal inflammatory disease activity demonstrated by MRI, and incomplete recovery from several attacks. His EDSS was now 3.5 (2006) .
He began off-label treatment with rituximab in 2006. At the time he was 53 years old, he had full muscle strength, slowed toe tapping on the right, pyramidal signs worse on the right, and an EDSS of 3.5. He could bike several miles without difficulty but was no longer able to jog. He received 10 rituximab courses; the first three spaced 6 months apart, four subsequent doses administered annually, and the most recent three doses again spaced at 6-month intervals. He has had no further relapses since starting rituximab.
However, in 2009, 3 years after beginning rituximab, a very mild right leg weakness (5-/5 proximally) first became evident and painful dysesthesias, bladder incontinence, constipation, and sexual complaints had now worsened. The monoparesis became progressive and over time weakness was also evident in the left leg. He began to use a cane in 2012, crutches in early 2013, and purchased a scooter for work in 2015 when his EDSS worsened to 7.0.
MRI findings
In 2013, brain MRI scans showed multiple T2/supratentorial fluid attenuated inversion recovery (FLAIR) hyperintense lesions with a predominantly periventricular distribution pattern typical of MS (Supplementary Figure 1A) . Prior to starting rituximab in 2006, an increasing lesion count was seen and a nearly stable lesion count thereafter ( Figure 1D, F and 2C, D) . Furthermore, brain and cervical cord atrophy rates indicated increased tissue volume loss compared to rates in normal aging, despite treatment with rituximab ( Fig 2B, E and  F) . 2, 3 We searched for cerebral meningeal infiltrates in this patient, but no definite enhancement could be detected on post-gadolinium T2-weighted FLAIR images (not shown).
Cerebrospinal fluid and peripheral blood
Cerebrospinal fluid analysis in 2013 revealed >5 OCB, compared to 3 OCB in 1997; the IgG index had been elevated at 0.83 in 1997, and was normal at 0.6 in 2013. Interestingly, the CSF white blood cell (WBC) count was normal with four WBC in 1997 but elevated with 11 WBC in 2013. Flow cytometry of CSF lymphocytes in 2013 revealed a virtual absence of CD19+ B cells (0.019%). Almost 90% of CSF lymphocytes were T cells, 6.3% were CD3+CD8+, and >90% were CD3+CD8-(e.g., CD4+) T cells. As expected, B cells were almost entirely depleted from peripheral blood at all studied time points, whereas T cells were present at normal levels.
We were interested in determining if clonally related B cells could be detected in CSF and peripheral blood, despite being virtually undetectable by flow cytometry. Indeed, by applying immune repertoire sequencing, we found evidence for a small number of intrathecal B cells IGHJ6  IGHJ6  IGHJ4  IGHJ4  IGHJ4  IGHJ6  IGHJ4  IGHJ4  IGHJ6  IGHJ6  IGHJ2  IGHJ6  IGHJ4  IGHJ6  IGHJ3  IGHJ6  IGHJ6  IGHJ6  IGHJ4  IGHJ4  IGHJ3  IGHJ4  IGHJ6  IGHJ6  IGHJ6  IGHJ3  IGHJ4  IGHJ3  IGHJ5  IGHJ4  IGHJ3  IGHJ3  IGHJ4  IGHJ3  IGHJ6  IGHJ6  IGHJ5  IGHJ4  IGHJ4  IGHJ6  IGHJ4   CARFTGITGATVGEFYYYMDVW  CARGSTVTSSEYYYYYGMDVW  CARDWSNIGEWLSRTRRDLDYW  CARGPGLEARQGDYW  CARGPGRSSSGDYW  CAREKCSGGGCYLRFSYGMDVW  CARGVYDMLTGYHFDYW  CARDHYGDLGDYFDYW  CARGPGLEARQGDVW  CARIPIRPGYNYDYYFYGMDVW  CARGGDPPYWYFDLW  CAREKCSGGSCYSVCCYYYYGMDVW  CARGVYDMLTGYHFDYW  CTRDVEGVVGVWSYYYMDVW  CAKGLYDSNGYSLWAFDLW  CARRSAGYCSGGSCYSVCCYYYYGMDVW  CARDPPDIVVVVAATPCCYYYYGMDVW  CARDPPDIVVVVAATPFAATSYYGMDVW  CARGRVEARQGDYW  CARAGFDEARQGDYW  CATLTIAPRPTKGAFDIW  CARDNDSSGYYW  CASEAGTGTTIFGVVIGVW  CASEAGYGYYDFWSGYRVW  CARTPPPYMVDYHFFYGVDVW  CARALQLYDYGVSGYRDDAFEIW  CTRVINTWFDNW  CARDRRYSVFTGYFQYDSRDALDIW  CAKDKGSYSLNWFDPW  CANPLESGYTTSWYGLAYW  CVSIPANSYRAFDIW  CAKGLYDSNGYSLW  CAKGQGSGNYESYDYW  CAKVSMIVMVILYGLFDLW  CARDIVVPAAPRNYYYMDVW  CARTAARQYYYYGMDVW  CAKIRGATPLNWFDPW  CAKSRTPPVYSNRVESDYW  CAAQRQNSGWYAIDYW  CARDLDSTRYCSSTSCRSNYGMDVW with clonally related counterparts in the periphery that persisted over time (Fig 3) . The fact that we could identify their clonal signature in samples that were obtained 1 year apart indicates that these belong to long-lived memory B cells or plasma cell populations that evaded anti-CD20 targeted depletion, and might support immune mechanisms responsible for enlarging spinal cord lesions and progressive neurological disability in this patient.
Discussion
A number of points of emphasis are highlighted in this case report. First, a secondarily progressive course developed during chronic B-cell depletion therapy with rituximab, an agent that appeared to have been effective in this patient during the relapsing phase of MS. Second, CSF analysis by flow cytometry demonstrated that levels of B cells were extremely low in the intrathecal compartment, an observation in agreement with earlier reports indicating that rituximab therapy can successfully deplete B cells from the CNS. 4 Third, despite B-cell depletion, there was evidence for ongoing CNS inflammation: (1) OCB were present in CSF even after nearly 7 years of anti-CD20 therapy, indicating active robust intrathecal antibody synthesis, most likely by long-lived, CNS resident, plasma cells; (2) Clonally related B-cell populations were detected on both sides of the blood-brain barrier, where they might contribute to ongoing CNS damage; (3) There was persistent CSF pleocytosis, comprised predominantly of T cells; (4) Serial MRI examination revealed a stable white matter lesion burden in the cerebral hemispheres but formation of a new infratentorial and new and/or enlarging spinal cord lesions despite therapy with rituximab.
An increase in the size of a cervical cord lesion and the development of multiple new thoracic spinal cord lesions despite rituximab therapy represented the most likely imaging correlate of the progressive neurological deficit. Notably, nearly complete stabilization of brain white matter lesion burden by anti-CD20 therapy was repeatedly shown on MRI and sustained for nearly a decade. [5] [6] [7] As expected for a patient with chronic MS, progressive atrophy of total brain and spinal cord volume were also present. These observations are consistent with converging evidence that increasing cortical pathology underlies progressive MS and that these changes are largely independent of underlying white matter lesions but rather might be associated with adjacent overlying meningeal lymphoid aggregates containing B cells and plasma cells. [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] Could the development of SPMS been the consequence of ectopic lymphoid aggregates in the meninges that are resistant to anti-CD20 therapy? In contrast to the cerebral hemispheres, the major white matter tracts in the spinal cord are located in a superficial location adjacent to the meninges where they might be susceptible to damage from effects of cytokines, free radicals, or autoantibodies. This anatomic feature raises the question of whether chronic meningeal inflammation might promote neocortical neurodegeneration in the underlying cerebral hemispheres, and demyelination in adjacent spinal cord white matter tracts.
The presence of CSF OCB and ongoing CSF pleocytosis at least indirectly support the persistence of inflammatory sites with a physical connection to the CSF. While the challenge of removing OCB-producing long-lived plasma cells from the CNS remains, we propose that in the light of new data the value of serial measurement of OCB deserves re-examination. As a surrogate for meningeal aggregates and ongoing humoral immunity within the CNS, OCB could represent a useful endpoint for clinical trials, particularly in progressive MS.
In this patient, therapy with IFN-b1a was started 2 years after the diagnosis of MS was first established. Escalation to rituximab ensued 7 years later and was highly effective in suppressing relapsing disease activity; however, it did not prevent secondary progression. The underlying pathological process resulting in secondary progressive MS was not arrested by rituximab. Lack of efficacy could be due to failure of rituximab to halt CNS inflammation as outlined above. Alternately, noninflammatory processes that had started prior to initiation of this therapy could drive secondary progression. Although the patient continued to have relapses prior to rituximab initiation, he had accumulated clinically significant impairments (EDSS = 3.5) and manifested right pyramidal signs that would later progressively evolve. Would the course have been different had rituximab been initiated at clinical onset or used in a more intensive fashion? There is evidence that the risk of SPMS has decreased but is not eradicated in the treatment era, [14] [15] [16] and it is possible, but unproven, that more aggressive "induction" therapy using highly effective agents early in the disease course might further lower the progression risk. This is a testable concept, and one that challenges the conventional "treat to target" approach for MS, for example, the common practice of advancing therapy for RMS patients incrementally, only when clinical relapses occur or new focal white matter lesions are found on serial MRI. The most promising near-term opportunity to impact progressive MS might be to prevent its development in patients with early relapsing disease.
